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Founded in Bangkok since 1974, Travex is a

professional inbound destination management

company, specialized in Southeast Asian countries

with headquarter in Bangkok and local offices in

Chiang Mai, Phuket, Hanoi, Siem Reap, Yangon and

Luang Phra Bang.

With more than 40 years of travel management

experience, we have been continuously and

impeccably offering high-quality products and reliable

client-oriented services to ensure the maximum

satisfaction of our partnered tour operators and travel

agencies.

In the extended course of our successful operation, we

constantly have adapted and improved our services to

meet the ever-changing needs of our customers while

focusing on details, service excellence, flexibility and

reliability. In the flow of Indochinese peninsula’s modern

tourism, we aim at maintaining our greatest value as the

leader in the market; to strive for the best and overcome

operational challenges to deliver optimized results which

will exceed any travel expectations.

With knowledgeable destination experts specialized in

Spanish, Latin American, French and Portuguese

market, TRAVEX plans to strengthen and expand the

reach of its travel service offerings to a wider customer

base in both existing and new markets. The company

currently offers a full range of travel service in Groups

and Incentives as well as FIT clients.



“ At TRAVEX, our team of experts is willing to

assist you with bespoke products and

remarkable services, at affordable prices. We

do not just hearing, but listening to your

ideas, making them come true and even

adding up some more spices to it.

Rest assured while we happily prepare the

most memorable time in one of the world’s

most exotic destinations for your clients. “

Sincerely yours,

Mercedes Alonso

Founder

Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) 

License No: 11/00281

International Air Transport Association (IATA)

License No: 35303450

Association of Thai Travel Agents (ATTA) 

License No: 00306

Thai Travel Agents Association (TTAA) 

License No: 473

We operate under licenses from:



THANG YOU

86 Soi Langsuan, Ploenchit Rd., Phathumwan, Bangkok 10330 Thailand

Tel: +66(0)2638 1600  Fax: +66(0)2652 1033

Email: Travex@travexnet.com


